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Abstract. Building Information Modelling for small constructions is a useful working tool aimed at providing alternative 
solutions in building engineering. However, it is not commonly applied to this purpose, and even less together with pho-
togrammetry techniques. This work seeks to analyse the advantages of this methodology with photogrammetry support in 
small projects. To this end, 121 commercial franchise projects in the field of perfume and cosmetic industry were studied 
in order to assess the benefits of BIM methodology. These projects were developed between 2011 and 2016. BIM protocols 
were shown to achieve 20% reduction in costs per project and in working periods (4.11 days), which led to a productiv-
ity improvement exceeding 27%. The total period until opening to public was observed to decrease in 10.09 days, and the 
number of inquiries and doubts during the project execution phase handled by the construction companies were seen to 
reduce by 25%. Moreover, the return of investment (ROI) corresponding to the implementation of BIM protocols was 
found to be more favourable than that of CAD (41.88%), with associated internal rate of return (IRR) of 34.5%. The valid-
ity of the results is limited to the scope of works for small commercial premises.

Keywords: BIM, small construction, photogrammetry, franchise, ROI, project management.

Introduction 

BIM (Building Information Modelling) background arises 
to provide solutions in the ambit of engineering and con-
struction. The core concept of this methodology (Santos 
et al., 2019) lies in the implementation of a single database 
accounting for all the information of a building, so that 
potential collisions among the different services or equip-
ment of the building are easily identified and handled. The 
application of BIM protocols to small projects gives birth 
to the so-called “Little BIM” (Jernigan, 2008), which is 
commonly used in small projects (Dainty et al., 2017).

The particular pattern of franchises, which involves 
the repetition of certain fixed elements in shops, is a key 
factor that features BIM methodology as a suitable tool 
for the sector. However, it has not been implemented in 
a generalized routine yet, nor have its potential benefits 
been capitalized so far (Zou et al., 2017). The fact of fill-
ing this technological gap could be a great opportunity to 
improve this sector. The lack of a global implementation 
of BIM is linked to the potential risks and challenges that 
might inhibit its effectiveness (Sun et al., 2017a).

An assessment model for the level of success of the use 
of BIM in projects, known as Success Level Assessment 
Model (SLAM BIM), has elsewhere been reported (Won & 
Lee, 2016); the advantages of BIM methodology in terms 
of execution time and costs were identified, but no assess-
ment on final quality and fidelity provided by BIM was 
accounted for. Other authors have reported case studies 
on similar industrial projects implemented according to 
BIM protocols as compared to those following traditional 
approaches (Barlish & Sullivan, 2012; Doumbouya et al., 
2016). For such purpose, cost or investment metrics along 
with benefit or return metrics were accounted for, and 
BIM methodology was proved to show a high profit po-
tential, with variable real investments and returns for each 
project (Ghaffarianhoseini et al., 2017).

Several methods for BIM-based progress monitoring 
have been proposed in last years (Omar & Nehdi, 2016). 
There are several available platforms for virtual decora-
tion which are suitable for simulations involving colours, 
furniture, lighting, etc. However, they are restricted to 
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visual and graphic aspects and show a low degree of cus-
tomization, given that libraries of elements are designed 
previously according to commercial aspects set by the 
software designer and the potential user (Moayeri et al., 
2017). Some other former studies report on the design of 
virtual 3D models from data generated by oblique photo-
grammetry, with at least three photograms of overlapping 
areas (Sun et  al., 2017b), which require the subsequent 
use of a specific post-processing software (Arévalo Vera 
et al., 2015).

The automatic identification of recurrent similar con-
figurations in construction processes, known as process 
patterns (Sigalov & König, 2017), are of great aid for the 
design of virtual models and the characterization of ele-
ments. The so-identified process patterns might be further 
generalized, which supports the relevance of the design of 
process templates.

Up to date, it is still common for most construction 
projects to be developed according to CAD protocols, 
with specific data collection systems which are not linked 
to metadata and which provide 2D final graphic solutions 
(Khaja et al., 2016). Previous quantitative studies have re-
ported on the feasibility of 4D planning of graphic systems 
versus conventional systems in construction projects, to 
conclude that even though conventional planning was 
shown to be 20% faster than 4D simulation, the latter was 
featured as 40% more efficient in terms of visual monitor-
ing of the process and also 40% more efficient in terms of 
data updating (Candelario-Garrido et al., 2017).

It is therefore appropriate to scan the advantages of 
BIM methodology in the implementation process of com-
mercial franchises by the joint use of BIM and photo-
grammetry (Li, 2014), as compared to the standard CAD 
working protocols (Giel & Issa, 2013). This way, the im-
provement of both measuring and decision-making pro-
cesses would be guaranteed by the use of new technolo-
gies and BIM systems supported by photogrammetry. The 
analysis of the camera’s calibration (Wang et al., 2012) and 
the presentation of results by rendered images would de-
finitively help the implementation of the project in terms 
of time and associated costs. This is particularly suitable 
for franchises’ models and elements, given that they show 
a repetitive pattern, and yields a profitability plus for the 
franchisee, who will achieve brand’s recognition due to the 
geographic dispersion of stores sharing the same appear-
ance and operating under a common advertising policy 
(Solís-Rodríguez & González-Díaz, 2017).

Lévy (2011) adapted the BIM technology to small-
scale sustainable design for architects who carry out small 
and/or medium scale projects, and are also committed to 
sustainable development. Zhang et al. (2014) studied the 
influence of BIM in medium construction project costs, 
and pointed out the disadvantages of traditional cost con-
trol methods. They introduced the effect of BIM on cost 
control in different stages of a building life-cycle. Koranda 
et al. (2012) examined projects of different sizes and in dif-

ferent environments within the Midwestern United States 
to determine those aspects that hinder the integration of 
lean concepts for small construction projects.

Sanhudo et al. (2020) introduced a full-fledged laser 
scanning framework for geometric data acquisition, com-
prising the entire spectrum, including planning, surveying 
and data analysis; the result is a framework that details 
the necessary steps to acquire a point cloud that is ap-
plicable to BIM modelling. Mill et al. (2014) showed that 
it is possible to detect damages in the facade building by 
integration of the laser scanning point cloud and further 
elaboration of the BIM model.

Braun et al. (2015) evaluated on a study case scenario 
photogrammetric production through point cloud tech-
nique in order to monitor construction progress. They 
also compared as-planned and as-built procedures based 
on the geometry. Tuttas et al. (2015) compared a BIM state 
of a building (as-planned) to a photogrammetric point 
cloud (as-built). They showed that the label built is reli-
able and can be used for further analysis. 

BIM technology requires an advanced parametric 
representation of the geometry, involving spatial relation-
ships, constraints and material properties. Barazzetti et al. 
(2015) proposed a BIM‐based reconstruction methodol-
ogy that preserves the level of detail in photogrammetric 
and laser‐scanning point clouds, and relies on non‐uni-
form rational basis spline curves.

Braun and Borrmann (2019) proposed a method for 
automatically labelling construction images based on the 
combination of 4D Building Information Models and an 
inverse photogrammetry approach. They proved the feasi-
bility of the developed methods by labelling procedure; it 
was applied to several real-world construction sites, pro-
viding over 30,000 automatically labelled elements. On 
the other hand, Sun et  al. (2017b) priced a method for 
room views based on BIM and oblique photogrammetry. 
However, none of the aforementioned authors analyzed 
the feasibility of applying BIM together with photogram-
metry techniques to small projects.

BIM use with photogrammetry support in small con-
struction projects was not found in earlier literature, gap 
which is now covered in this work. The reconstruction 
projects face the high level uncertainty during implemen-
tation mostly due inappropriate information management, 
insufficient quality control and low competence of partici-
pants (Migilinskas et al., 2017).

The present work is aimed at assessing the profitability 
of BIM supported by photogrammetry in small projects 
through the analysis of a set of commercial franchises, 
for which implementation costs, execution periods and 
quality of outcomes have been accounted for. Moreover, a 
general approach for the identification of process patterns 
in BIM construction protocols using graph-based meth-
odology is also presented. This way, project designers will 
be provided with a tool which might enhance outcomes’ 
quality and work efficiency.
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1. Methodology

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the methodology 
used in this study in order to compare BIM protocol with 
support of photogrammetric techniques with projects pre-
sented under CAD protocols.

Figure 2 shows an example of graphic results for the 
projects under study according to CAD and BIM protocols.

The following information was collected during the 
data acquisition process:

 – Size and measurement data for the sample set of 121 
projects involving constructed area of the sales area 
(m2), constructed area of the remaining spaces in the 
shop (m2), length of exterior façade (m), surface for 
sign board, vinyls, window display, door and glass 
windows (m2), length of main shelves and cosmetic 
furniture (m).

 – Times for data collection and times for CAD vs BIM-
3D data processing.

 – Times for decision making since date of project de-
livery.

 – Times for project execution and opening since the 
beginning of working activities.

BIM modelling was carried out with the legal corpo-
rate image of the franchise, involving furniture and signs. 

Software packages Autodesk® 123D Catch were used 
to model small objects and products of the franchise, to 
place them in the furniture, and make the implantation 
real. Agisoft Photoscan® were used to design 3D models 
for the selected element, which were photographed in con-
trolled and uniform luminosity conditions, in absence of 
shadows and from different angles (Huang & You, 2012). 
Such technique was applied to small objects and is similar 
to that of 3D modelling by traditional stereoscopic pairs 
(Morency et al., 2002). As an example, Figure 3 depicts a 
couple of 3D elements modelled with 123D Catch® and 
with Agisoft Photoscan®, which, after the treatment, gives 
the 3D modelling of each object (as shown in the middle 
of the figure), and gives noise and those parts to be dis-
carded (external part of the figure).

Once the 3D design was finished, it was added to the 
BIM family in REVIT® and/or SketchUp®, after exporting 
it with extensions like OBJ or DAE. SketchUp®’s Photo-
match module provides a perspective adjustment method 
from a given 2D photogram, which allows the definition 
of three different axes by vanishing point calculation as 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the methodology for comparison BIM vs CAD

Figure 2. Graphic outcomes corresponding to traditional CAD (left) and BIM (right) techniques (LBP file)
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well as the selection of horizontal and vertical sections 
in identifiable elements of the picture. This way, once the 
system had been defined, it could be transferred to the 3D 
model and hence provide a preliminary assembly prior to 
the project itself under the initial support of such photo-
graph. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) illustrate how the axes were 
edited in photographic perspective and how the area to be 
inserted in the photograph was modelled independently. 

The 3D model was then implanted in the selected 
space and directly inserted into the coordinate system, 
with the same perspective as that of the photograph. Pho-
togrammetry techniques were used at object level in order 
to determine distances, based on perspective and vanish-
ing points, amending the translation, rotation and scal-
ing models, and integrating elements of the photogram 
directly related to the 3D model. 

Provided the standard distances were known, the vir-
tual model was inserted in the photogram using the same 
scale by selecting common points which were easily iden-
tifiable both in both images (like for instance corners). 
The final stage of the integration of the 3D model into the 
photogram in the same perspective system, as well as the 
export of the outcome as a preview image, are shown in 
Figures 5(a) and 5(b).

The more precision in the axes fitting and in the meas-
urement of identifiable checkpoints in the photogram, the 
greater the accuracy in measurements in photographic el-
ements (Arévalo Vera et al., 2015; Santa Cruz, 2003). The 
data acquisition process with the abovementioned system 
does not require the measurement of distances for all the 
relevant elements, but only for those regarded as check-
points and indicators of the goodness of measurements. 
As a result, the sketching process is significantly simpli-
fied.

According to specific commercial offers, initial costs 
for the implementation of CAD and BIM processes were 
quantified as 7,412 € and 24,117.93 €, respectively. 

Costs derived from the use of BIM, as compared to 
ordinary costs, were assessed by means of the calculation 
of the return of investment (ROI) (Autodesk, 2018).

( )

( )

 12
1

ROI
 

BB C
E

A B C D

  − × −  +  =
+ × ×

,  (1)

where A, B, C, D and E represent the following: hardware 
and software costs including BIM and photogrammetry 
(€), labour monthly costs (€), estimated time for training 

Figure 3. 3D element with 123D Catch® (a) and with Agisoft Photoscan® (b)

Figure 4. (a) and (b): Photomatch. Edition of axes and BIM modelling of the zone to be inserted in the photograph

a) b)

a) b)
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for the use of BIM software and processing and photo-
grammetric capture processes (months), loss of produc-
tivity during training (%), increase of productivity after 
training (%), respectively.

On another note, a multiple regression analysis was 
carried out. For such purpose a specific independent vari-
able referred to as “BIM / NoBIM” was defined, so that 
it was set as “1” for projects which underwent BIM-3D 
protocol, and “0” for those which did not. 

The rest of the involved variables were the following: 
constructed area of the sales area (m2), constructed area 
of rest of remaining rooms in the shop (m2), length of 
exterior façade (m), surface for sign board, vinyls, win-
dow display, door and glass windows (m2), length of main 
shelves and cosmetic furniture (m).

Two particular aspects were accounted for: the size of 
the sample and the number of variables. Also, the coeffi-
cient of determination R2 was used to quantify the good-
ness of the fit of a given model to a particular variable. 
This coefficient increases as does the number of variables 
(Martínez Rodriguez, 2005). The number of degrees of 
freedom of the model, defined as the difference between 
the number of data and the number of coefficients of the 
equation, should therefore be analysed. A modified coef-
ficient of determination was set for the “artificial” incre-
ment of R2, defined so that it remained neutral against the 
introduction of additional variables (Ferraro et al., 2011).

The net present value (NPV) defined in Eqn (2) was 
used to assess the investment profitability (Phillips et al., 
2011). The average value of the operations granted by Line 
ICO Business and Entrepreneurs, plus a 4% margin to pre-
vent potential rises of Euribor, was used as the update rate:
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I0 being the cost of investment expressed in €, which 
accounts for the costs of investment in software and hard-
ware (including 1,000 € additional maintenance and tech-
nical support for computer equipment), and Vt being the 
difference of annual incomes and expenses yielded by the 
investment.

As a complementary measure the internal rate of re-
turn (IRR, which represents the geometric mean of the 
expected future returns of an investment) was also ac-
counted for. This way, the assessment of the investment 
for BIM implementation was accomplished by means of 
the calculation of the profitability of the updated collec-
tions and payments generated by the investment (Furlong 
et  al., 2017), so that the investment would be regarded 
as feasible and profitable whenever the IRR exceeds the 
discount rate.

2. Case study

The study herein reported focused on 121 projects of com-
mercial franchises in the ambit of perfume and cosmetic 
industries, which were financed by franchisees before their 
own shops were opened. Such projects were developed be-
tween 2011 and 2016 and were based in both BIM and 
CAD methodologies (only CAD for the first years and 
both CAD and BIM from 2015 on). Data collection sheets 
were used for the monitoring of time demand for each 
activity, from which the staff of the department of expan-
sion and the technicians working on the projects obtained 
the net periods devoted to each of the individual activities 
involving CAD and BIM processes. Moreover, surveys to 
each franchise holder were also conducted in order to as-
sess the perception on the outcomes of BIM protocols in 
terms of improvement of image and quality of the fran-
chise.

The reliability of the data used in this study was guar-
anteed due to the fact that part of the research team par-
ticipated directly in the development of the project with 
the company. All working times used were monitored and 
processed in databases. 

As a first step after the analysis of the sampling set of 
121 franchise projects, the potential correlations among 
the variables related to the size of the shop were identi-
fied. The relation between the constructed area of the sales 
zone and the length of shelves and showcases is depicted 
in Figure 6 for each of the projects under study. 

Figure 5. (a) and b): Integration of the 3D model and the photogram, and export of outcome image

a) b)
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The sales zone was observed to have an average con-
structed area of 35.37 m2 (standard deviation 12.02 m2), and 
the average length of shelves and cosmetic showcases was 
computed as 13.18 m (2.31 m), which yields 2.68 m shelves 
and showcases per m2 constructed area of the sales zone.

Figure 7 represents the time devoted to data acqui-
sition and processing for each of the projects developed 
by means of CAD or BIM protocols. It was observed that 
the support photogrammetry and standardization of BIM 
processes improve traditional processing times.

Figure 8 shows the mean execution time per unit use-
ful area of the sales zone for the projects developed by 
CAD modelling, as well as the associated histogram. As 
can be observed, the time devoted to refurbishing/open-
ing showed no dependence on the constructed area. In 
particular, the mean value was computed as 57.56 days 
(standard deviation 20.38 days).

The analogous Figure 9 for BIM-developed projects is 
depicted, with mean time 58.80 days, standard deviation 
32.92 days and standard distribution 5.59.

Figure 6. Relation between the constructed area of the sales 
zone and the length of shelves and showcases for each of the 

121 projects under study

Figure 7. Time devoted to data acquisition  
and processing CAD / BIM
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Figure 8. Time for refurbishing / opening as a function of useful area of the sales zone for CAD projects

Figure 9. Time for refurbishing / opening as a function of useful area of the sales zone for BIM projects
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On another note, the study of the return of investment 
involved the separated analysis of processing costs for 
CAD- and BIM-developed projects, considering the costs 
in Spain and the average costs between 2015 and 2018, as 
a reference. Table 1 lists the mean values obtained for the 
variables related to the size of the project.

Time distributions for data processing after data ac-
quisition are shown in the two following Figure 10. BIM 
protocol with photogrammetry support includes several 
unique processes, non-existing in CAD, including point 
cloud cleaning process, 3D model design and virtual tour.

The main difference between the two methodologies 
lies in the fact that CAD processing requires the repetition 
of implantation of elements in different views (plant, eleva-
tion, profile, sections, etc.), while such process is automati-
cally carried out in BIM. Furthermore, technical specifica-
tions of BIM elements are associated to metadata, which 
definitively speeds up their handling and post processing. 

An improvement in decision time for BIM-developed 
projects was observed as compared to those correspond-
ing to CAD methodology. Both methodologies were also 
compared as referred to the period between the date the 

project was delivered to the client and the date the client 
made the investment decision. Such period was observed 
as 5.85 days and 11.83 days for BIM- and CAD-delivered 
projects, respectively. In other words, BIM methodology 
was proved to shorten the period by 5.98 days in average.

A regression analysis for 3 and 6 independent vari-
ables was carried out accounting for the execution time 
differences for CAD vs BIM-3D methodologies. If BIM-3D 
protocol was applied, the refurbishing/opening period was 
observed to be shortened by 5.62 days according to the 
6-variable regression model (4.41 days for the 3-variable 
model). The values for the corrected coefficients of deter-
mination R2 were computed as 0.8685 and 0.8676 for the 6- 
and 3-variable regressions, respectively, which means that 
the variability for the dependent variable yielded by the two 
regression models were accordingly 86.85% and 86.76%.

Although there are different available techniques to 
detect collinearity (Morrissey & Ruxton, 2018), the analy-
sis of coefficients allows to evaluate whether the model 
shows instability when a new variable is accounted for. For 
the particular case herein reported, the model did not un-
dergo instability. However, no significant improvement in 
variability was achieved and therefore only the outcomes 
obtained by means of the 3-variable model were used. 
Some anomalous values were assessed as referred to the 
refurbishing period (accounting for both anticipations and 
delays). Moreover, the sufficiency of BIM protocols was 
assessed to check if the outcomes were reliable enough in 
terms of the corrected R2 coefficient, for which a value of 
0.8911 was achieved. Also, the corresponding normal dis-
tribution plot was found to be quite close to the diagonal 
as depicted in Figure 11.

Table 1. Mean values for data involved in the sample set  
of projects under study

Sales zone (m2) 35.37
Rest rooms (m2) 12.07
Exterior façade (m) 6.12
Door, windows, vinyls and window display (m2) 10.55
Shelves and cosmetic showcases (m) 13.18

Figure 10. Time distribution for CAD and BIM processing after data acquisition
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As a result, the normality hypothesis was confirmed 
and data were therefore statistically validated, provided 
the graph represented both the theoretical and the em-
pirical distribution functions of the standardized residuals 
(Tsokos & Wooten, 2016). Therefore, provided the mod-
els and the variables under study had been accordingly 
validated, the anticipation in the franchise opening was 
assessed. For such purpose, a simulation accounting for 
the mean daily invoicing of the franchisee was carried out 
(set as 100 € intervals up to an average value of 600 €, 
with several intervals for the gross estimated profit of the 
franchisor’s sales ranging between 35% and 45%.

Labour costs were taken from Spain’s National Statis-
tics Institute (2016). The gained productivity was com-
puted as 27.2%, and the ROI corresponding to the first 
year was found to be 41.88%. Table 2 lists the simulated 
values for the net present value (NPV) and for the IRR as 
referred to an intermediate step of 400 € daily billing with 
operating margin in the range 35% to 45%.

Table 2. NPV and IRR simulation corresponding  
to an intermediate stage of the simulation 

NPV IRR
35% 40% 45% 35% 40% 45%

1773.35 3771.42 5769.55 18.70% 35.20% 51.70%

3. Discussion

The achieved outcomes might be regarded as a contribu-
tion to sustainable construction, provided that three of its 
essential spheres (economic, social and environmental) 
were improved by the implementation of BIM and photo-
grammetry as compared to standard protocols, as shown 
in Figure 12. Moreover, with regard to the economic as-
pect, such implementation was not only sustainable, but 
yielded a favourable ROI with affordable costs that defi-
nitely improve the standard CAD processes.

The reduction of execution errors shows a direct im-
pact on lower needs of materials as well as on optimi-
zation of use of raw materials (Reizgevičius et al., 2018). 
The application of the methodology herein reported to 
the project execution showed a clear advantage in terms 
of saving of consumables regarding paper, printing, etc., 

given that the associated costs were significantly reduced 
by means of digital support (shareable, duplicable and 
with no additional costs). In particular, data collection was 
drastically simplified by the use of digital photographic 
techniques (Laing et al., 2014).

Data collection and processing times were seen not to 
be relevant in order to compute the ROI; therefore the 
larger the project size, the more interesting the outcomes 
yielded by the implementation of the proposed techniques 
(Carretero-Ayuso et al., 2018). Many interface events and 
problems occur during the construction phase of con-
struction projects, such that tracking and controlling these 
are essential to construction management (Lin, 2015).

The economic savings due to the implementation of 
BIM protocols were estimated as 54.76€ per project as re-
ferred to former technical operations, which indeed does 
not represent a relevant amount. A potential explanation 
might rely on the mean size of the projects, given that 
shops are small sales points 35.37 m2 in average located 
in commercial areas, for which BIM protocols do not al-
low significant differences as compare to CAD in terms 
of previous data collection and processing stages (Usti-
novichius et  al., 2018). However, the implementation of 
BIM for small projects is highly advisable, provided that 
productivity and execution time are strongly enhanced. 
As a result, pre-opening periods are reduced and both 
profitability and the ROI will subsequently be optimized 
(Furlong et al., 2017). 

Implementation of BIM models in the construction 
phase, which typically involves participants from differ-
ent fields, often has numerous BIM-related interfaces and 
problems (Lin et al., 2016). Processes might be further im-
proved by optimization of earlier stages, data collection 
techniques and the preliminary sketch, with the support of 
photogrammetry for a more dynamic integration of BIM 
protocols. In fact, new computer packages devoted to the 
integration of data collection and automatic delineation 
on photo-frames are currently emerging to the market, 

Figure 11. Plot for normal probability
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Figure 12. Improvements relating to the application of BIM 
and photogrammetry as compared to standard protocols
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which would presumably improve automatic data-dump 
processes as well as direct work on BIM implementation 
in 3D-models (Juan & Hsing, 2017).

BIM techniques might definitely help improve the 
standard construction practices even for the case of minor 
refurbishing tasks, thus promoting sustainable construc-
tion as well as enhancing long-term quality and efficiency 
(Liu et al., 2017; Zamora-Polo et al., 2019).

As a further line of research, the reported methodolo-
gy will be implemented to wider projects, like for instance 
those involving shopping centres or healthcare buildings.

Conclusions
Time savings in data collection as well as in BIM with 
photogrammetry processing were observed to yield an 
improvement in productivity exceeding 27% as compared 
to that of the standard CAD methodology. As a result, a 
positive economic impact on franchisors and franchisees 
was achieved due to a shorter period until shop opening 
and also to shorter project execution times. In addition, 
the number of the construction company’s enquiries on 
project misinterpretations was reduced by 25%.

Refurbishing time prior to opening was shown to be 
improved by BIM with photogrammetry support as com-
pared to that of the standard CAD methodology. Accord-
ing to the considered regression model, such period was 
reduced by 4.11 days. Moreover, enhanced outcomes were 
achieved for the ROI associated to the implementation 
of BIM protocols (41.88%) as compared to those corre-
sponding to CAD methodology.

The computer simulation performed for the various 
options for BIM versus CAD implementation costs served 
as a clear justification for the investment on BIM proto-
cols. Even if more resources and higher investment on 
hardware and software were accounted for – with almost 
double forecasted investment on resources, the use of 
BIM methodology was proved to be highly recommended 
(ROI = 16.70%).

This research allows to improve and standardize the 
data collection processes as well as integrate photogram-
metry in an automated way. The research can be directed 
to the automation of different proposals for implementa-
tion and optimization of furniture and elements in the 
available space, following the patterns that each franchise 
has established as image criteria.

The results of this study have been validated through 
their application to refurbishment and/or small construc-
tion works, which include furniture and posters related 
to the image of the company. Therefore, the validity of 
the results is limited to the scope of small works in com-
mercial premises.
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